
Subject: North Korea Now Making Nukes :(
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 09 Oct 2003 01:23:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NodbuggerUmm if you could read I wouldnt have to repeat this. Read the psot above me. He
doesnt udnerstand the nuclear deterent by owning them. He is saying the US is stupid for dong
that. Now I responded well the uS will be the last to disarm becuase we wont use them unless
someone esle does. And if noone has them then we dont need them. But if the US did not have
them and all the bad countries did we would be screwed. Please read shit before making stupid
comments.

No, all you said was that we'd be screwed if (in addition to those other countries) Russia or China
had nuclear weapons. Which has nothing to do with what Blazer said.

Exactly, what you said was nothing but shit, completely uneducated shit.

Lol... Nice try though.

Oh, btw, Blazer never specifically referred to America in his post. He said it was dumb/stupid/silly
for A country in general to stockpile nuclear weapons as a deterant against it's enemies.

BlazerI hate the whole bluffing/MAD/deterrent thing. Yeah lets build nukes so nobody will mess
with us! Just the idea of spending millions of dollars and manhours building weapons that you
never plan to use, is just dumb. Any advanced alien civilization that looked at how barbaric and
plain stupid the human race is would just sit back and LOL. I'm all for defending our country, and
other countries defending themselves, but stockpiling enough nukes to blow up the planet 300x
over is just silly, and invites disaster. One of these days there will be a computer glitch or
something, and everyone gets owned.
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